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include the creation of a breeding facility (for

Above: Fleur Wales-Baillie ... back
to her roots

A remarkable woman
revisits her roots and finds
the ideal partner to help her
make a difference in South
African conseruation.
Khumbula Thina Trust is picking up the
tab for Pongolapoort's elephant trans-

location monitoring project,

"to

free

money to be used for fuilher development

of the bioreserve", says South African
bom Fleur Wales-Baillie, who settled in
the U.S.A. over 20 years ago.

rare and

threat-

ened species such as the black rhino, cheetah. wild dog and ground hombill) and a

community training and infotmation cenffe. The focus in training will be primarily
on locally recruited conservation staff,
and on teachers from local schools. There

is no comparable

establishment in

Maputaland.

Presently, the Trust is pnvately
by u circle of wealthy, influand acquaintances of
ential friends
financed

Fleur's.

Married to Richard Cook, retired former senior vice-President of Lockheed
Corporation, Fleur is well connected in
Washington and elsewhere and able to
mobilise much-needed cash for conservation and community outreach.

Maputaland, one of southern Africa's prime ecotourism destinations, will soon be
offering an authentic, integrated regional product. A core group of tourism businesses
based in Maputaland, or already using and marketing the region, recently met at
Pongolapoort Bioreserve to create what was provisionally named the "Maputaland
Tourism Alliance". The main objectives ofthe newbody are:
. to add value, byjointly designing well integrated, multi-destination itineraries, to the
total Maputaland experience

;

by pooling financial and other specialist resources, of

range ofdomestic and intemationalmarketingopportunities

.

the pafiners have already demonstrated
their seriousness: they have been at it
for 15 years, giving shape and legitimacy to their dream. Also, everything is

audited, with

full

accountability;

donors know exactly what their money
is used for. The partners are prepared to
allow me to set up physical infrastructure within their borders. That's equally
important for donors who, when they
come over here, would enjoy seeing in
concrete form what they are helping to

build.

"With the arrival of the new government in South Africa came my second
chance to return to my roots," adds
Fleur, a former airline captain. "I had
had a lot of success in my life, and I felt
that it was payback time. What better
way to invest my energies and other
resources than in assisting the retum of
the African wildemess?

I'm glad to

it"s often
life I have
- and that's
forced me to take charge,
what will be required of me if
Khumbula Thina is to deliver on its
have led the

promise."

Enlefino the lnternelionel
illarketplace

An Alliance in Paradise

. to take advantage,

Fleur lists several reasons for choosing, six months ago, to partner with the
Bioresele: "Its vision is to eventually
be a transborder entity incorporating
some Swazi land and to be intemationally recognised as a Biosphere under
LNESCO rules. Another reason is that

a

far wider

than individual members

Pongolapoort has commissioned
the creation ofthis quarterly
newsletter and its own website
http ://www.pongola.biosphere. co.za
with an eye to the international
market. This year, it also has its
own stand at Indaba, and has firm
plans to participate in other local
and global tourism shows.

have thus farbeen ableto access;
through the joint effort, to generate more busiaess for individual members.

ADVENTURE PARTNER
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Pongolapoort Bioreserve is an Adventure Paftner in Adventure Geographic Network G r;!tin,renrc
(AdgeoNet), through which is linked a wide spectrum of adventure options, operators
and destinations in sub-Saharan Africa. http://www.adventuregeographic.co.za.

fax27(0\114773269.
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